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When a p-n junction of a semiconductor (with band gap energy Er) is iLl"uninated

by intense f.i.ght bean (with its photon energy hv) in a condition of Er>hv such as

in Ge p-n junction ilLuninated by Q-switched CO, laser, an electronotive force is
induced across the p-n junction with the polarity opposite to an ordinary photo-

vol"taic effect such as a solar cel.L.1) Such an anomalous photovoltaic phenonenon

has been discussed with many photovoltaic nechanisms, and it has been expLained as

an optical-J.y excited hot carrier-voltaic effect by studying the induced voltage

across the p-n junction due to hot carriers excited in electric field parallel to

the p-n junction pl"rr".2) In this report, such a new voltaic effect in p-n Jtnrction

due to hot carriers in eLectric field is presented with the anomalous photovoltaic

effect, and useful applications to high-efficiency electron emitters and high-

sensitivity light detectors are proposed.

Anomalous Photovoltaic Effect

When a COr laser bean illuninates the p-n junction of Ge, an electromotive

force is induced with p-side negative and n-side positive in opposite to ordinary

photovoltaic effect, as shown in Fig.1(a). The electrons in n-side and the holes

in p-side are excited optically, as shown in Fig.l(b). These excited carriers
correspond to be in the forward bias. Then, the electrons travel- into p-side and

the hoLes into n-side, inducing the anomalous voltage. The same phenomena are

expected by exciting carriers in electric field in place of the optical excitation.
Hot Carrier-Voltaic Effect

When pulse electric field is appl.ied in paraLle1 to the p-n junction plane,

eLectrons and holes are accelerated and become warn or hot without lattice heating.

Some of such hot carriers travel. to the another p or n side with crossing the

junction plane through scattering by phonons, inducing the electromotive force with

the same polarity as the anonaLous photovoltage, as shown in Fig.2(a). Such exper-

inents have been done by using rods of n-or p-type Ge with a p-n junction at its
center, as shown in Fig.z(b). The induced voltages are shown in Fig.3 as a function

of applied eLectric field. The voltage VU-p induced between p-n junction and

ohnic contact is very sensitive to the departure fron thernally equilibriun velocity

distribution.
AppLications to Electron Emitters and Light Detectors

Using the hot carrier-induced vertical- current effect in a p-type semicondrrctor
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surface with n-type inversion layer with srnall surface potential, efficient coLd

cathod can be proposed, as shown in Fig.4. In such devices, thejouLe heating in
the thin inversion layer with 20n,100i may be weak because of heat sink effect in
Large buLk semiconductor continued fron the surface, and negative electron affinity-
like surface deposited with Cs is very efficient.

Also, in addition to the above nentioned device, when its surface in vacuum

can be ilLunined by 1ight, high sensitive photo-detector rnay be obtained.
Especially, its devices are useful in infrared region and we nay get an infrared
photo-nultipliers which have not been set up untiL now.

These efficient devices will be discussed in detaiLs with theoreticaL estimates

of hot carrier-voltaic effect. in p-n junction and surface inversion J-ayer.
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